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ABSTRACT

In developing high temperature molds with advantages of the sand and precision (investment) castings, mechanical properties

of the mold were improved through homogeneous coating of starting powders with an inorganic binder and improvement of fab-

rication process. Beads with mullite composition were employed for properties of the mold under high temperature, which was

compared with artificial sands. Precursors of silica and sodium oxide were used as starting materials for an inorganic binder to

achieve homogeneous coating on the starting powders. Strength was enhanced by the glass phase converted from the inorganic

binder through heat treatment process. Also, two kinds of process, wet and dry processes, were incorporated to prepare mold

specimens. Consequently, fabrication process of the mold with superior strength and high temperature applicability, compared

with the previous molds for sand casting, could be suggested through control of the starting material and enhancement of the vit-

rification efficiency.
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1. Introduction

s a method to fabricate general mechanical parts, sand

casting method has been extensively used, while appli-

cation of precision (investment) casting is being required

essentially for fabrication of hollow, complex shapes along

with development of industrial technology.1) However, in the

existing investment casting process, formed wax models are

prepared in a desired form by using an injection machine,

followed by production of a wax tree to cast several patterns

at one go, and subsequently undergoing slurry coating pro-

cess, after which ceramic coating (back-up coating) is

applied over several times to the thickness larger than a

certain value for manifestation of mold strength. In each

coating process, dry process is included, and the prepared

mold should undergo a series of processes where molten

bath of metal is poured and cooled after dissolving wax and

residues at an elevated temperature.2-4) In such case of

investment casting process, casting is limited to small

objects, causing degradation of productivity and increase in

casting costs as a multi-stage process.5) Meanwhile, although

the sand casting method using organic binders has the

advantages of relatively simple processes and low produc-

tion costs, it has the problems of forming blow holes and

having a low dimensional stability due to occurrence of

large amounts of gas by use of organic binders, and shrink-

age flaws as well as dimensional defects are produced in the

cast items as a result of insufficient liquidity of molten bath

caused by room temperature casting.6-7) In addition, thick-

nesses of the mold should be increased in proportion to the

size to maintain a shape of the mold upon casting as a result

of increase in the size of cast articles.8)

Meanwhile, as a measure to utilize precision as the

advantage of investment casting process, studies on devel-

opment of high-temperature type molds and cores have

been conducted for the conversion process of organic binders

and inorganic binders by application of inorganic binders to

sand casting processes.3) In previous studies, wet process

enabled heat treatment at high-temperature and casting to

a thickness smaller than the existing value through

organic-inorganic binder conversion processes, while dry

process had no loss of inorganic binders due to vaporization

of organic binders resulting in display high strengths, and

facilitated production of cores having to withstand the load

of the molten bath and of large-scale cast items.9-10) How-

ever, selection of new starting powders and improvement of

strengths are still required by considering limitations in

strength manifestation and an increase in production costs

due to the high prices of beads (ceramic beads) applied as

the starting powder. 

Therefore, in the present study, two types of process, wet

process and dry process, were incorporated together as a

fabrication process to apply inorganic binders in preparing

molds by using various starting materials, and strength

manifestation was to be realized through process optimiza-

tion. In the case of starting powders to produce molds, the

beads with excellent heat resistance and high-temperature
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characteristics, and artificial sands 5 and 7 having different

particle sizes were selected, and composite sand was to be

utilized through mixing of the artificial sand with the beads.

Meanwhile, thicknesses of the coating layer of glass phase

generated on starting powders were to be increased by

introducing the repeated coating process of the inorganic

binder, and mechanical characteristics were evaluated as

functions of securing various corresponding processes and

coating frequency of the inorganic binder. 

2. Experimental Procedure

2.1. Starting material and fabrication process

As the starting powders for preparing molds, artificial

sands 5 and 7 having different particle sizes (Artificial sand,

Namgwang casting materials, Jinhae, Korea) and beads

(Cerabead, Itochu, Osaka, Japan) were used individually or

by mixing in the ratio of 50 : 50 vol%. In the case of mixing,

each starting powder underwent dry ball-mill process at

room temperature for 3 h under the speed of 150 rpm by

using alumina balls. Upon application of inorganic binders,

silica precursor (Tetraethyl orthosilicate: TEOS, Sigma-

Aldrich Korea, Yongin, Korea) and sodium oxide precursor

(Sodium methoxide: NaOMe, Sigma-Aldrich Korea, Yongin,

Korea) were used as an inorganic binder for homogeneous

coating, and isobutyl alcohol (Sigma-Aldrich Korea, Yongin,

Korea) was employed as a solvent dissolving the precursors.

As the process for fabricating specimens, the wet and dry

processes were applied, with the detailed process variables

being shown in Table 1. First, in the wet process, specimens

were produced by mixing the starting powder and the

organic binder (Resin, Kolon Chemical, Korea), with immer-

sion in the inorganic precursor solution for 5 minutes. In the

dry process, the starting powder underwent drying process

to vaporize the alcohol component mixed in the inorganic

precursor after being coated with the inorganic precursor,

after which green compacts were produced by mixing 2.34 g

of organic binder (Polyvinyl alcohol: PVA; Sigma-Aldrich

Korea, Yongin, Korea) per 100 g of starting material. Speci-

mens were produced in the size of 10 × 10 × 50 mm through

a uniaxial pressurized molding machine (Uniaxial pressing,

H4P-5, Hyundai Mechanic & Electric, Korea), and thus-pro-

duced green compacts had the organic binder with a low

debinder temperature vaporized in heat treatment process.

The green compacts fabricated by the wet and dry processes

underwent drying process at 80oC for 24 h for gelation of the

inorganic binder coated onto particles, followed by heat

treatment process at 1000oC for 1 h, after which specimens

for characteristics evaluation were produced.11) Also, to

additionally enhance strengths in the wet process, speci-

mens were produced for characteristics evaluation by incor-

porating the process where immersion and drying processes

were extended repeatedly up to 4 times. 

2.2. Characteristics evaluation

For the heat-treated specimens, fracture strengths were

measured by using a universal tester (Universal Testing

Machine; UTM, Instron 5566, Instron Corp., Norwood, MA,

USA), where the measurement conditions for fracture

strength involved crosshead speed of 0.5 mm/min at span

distance of 40 mm by using 3-point bending strength

method, and strength values were measured for more than

5 specimens as the minimum. Microstructures for the speci-

mens before and after heat treatment were observed by

using a scanning electron microscope (SEM, JEOL Model

JSM-5610, Tokyo, Japan), while element analysis of the

glass phase formed after heat treatment in the specimens

was performed for each condition by using an X-ray spec-

trometer (Energy resolution 133 eV; Oxford Instruments,

Oxford, UK). Phase analysis for the starting powders was

conducted through an X-Ray Diffractometer (XRD; Philips

X-pert MPD, Model PW3040, Eindhoven, Netherlands).

Also, dimensional stability of the specimens resulting from

application of inorganic binders was evaluated by measur-

ing dimensional changes in the specimens before and after

heat treatment. 

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. Characteristics and combination ratios of

starting powder

Observation results on particle shapes in the starting

powders are shown in Fig. 1. As can be affirmed in Fig. 1,

the bead particles show an average particle size of 150 µm

with a spherical form, while the particle shape of artificial

sand is shown as irregular polygonal form. In general, artifi-

cial sand 7 consists of particles having a similar size to that

of bead, while artificial sand 5 consists of particles of a

Table 1. Basic Formulations for Preparing Mold Specimens with Various Starting Powders

Run Starting powder Inorganic precursor (g) Process Drying and heat treatment

Run 1
Artificial sand 5

TEOS (38)
NaOMe (56)
BuOH (6)

Wet Process

Drying: 
80oC, 24 h
After heat treatment: 
1000oC, 1 h

Run 2 Dry Process

Run 3
Artificial sand 7

Wet Process

Run 4 Dry Process

Run 5 Artificial sand 7+Bead
(50 : 50 vol %)

Wet Process

Run 6 Dry Process

Run 7
Cerabead

Wet Process

Run 8 Dry Process
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larger size than that of bead. Based on the previous study

where the lower strength characteristics were exhibited, the

larger the particle size of starting material,12) mixture of

artificial sand 7 and bead was employed together as a start-

ing powder to manifest the effect of saving production costs

while maintaining the characteristics. When compared with

bead particles where the peaks of mullite composition

(ICSD : 98-006-6452) in Fig. 2(c) appeared in the phase

analysis result for the starting material of Fig. 2, the peaks

of silica composition (ICSD : 98-016-8354) can be affirmed in

artificial sand 5 of Fig. 2(a) and artificial sand 7 of Fig. 2(b).

Since the artificial sand 7 has a composition of silica while

having a size similar to that of bead based on this observa-

tion accompanied by a relatively high price, the production

costs could be lowered while mechanical characteristics are

maintained if the bead with regeneration process being

essential through sand removal after casting is replaced or

use is made of mixing with the bead.13)

3.2 Mechanical characteristics through vitrifica-

tion conversion process

The results of strength characteristics for the mold speci-

mens produced by the wet and dry processes using an inor-

ganic precursor are shown in Fig. 3. In all specimens,

strength values after heat treatment could be affirmed to be

improved as compared with the values before heat treat-

ment. This shows the result of improving bonding forces

between particles as the inorganic precursor is converted to

a glass phase during heat treatment. In the case of dry pro-

cess, high strength values with the maximum of 12.3 MPa

were observed in the bead (Run 8), and a strength value of

8.7 MPa was observed in the case of artificial sand 7 (Run

4). In the case of specimen produced by mixing of bead and

artificial sand in the ratio of 50 : 50 vol%, a strength value

of 9.3 MPa was observed (Run 6), showing a higher strength

value than the specimen with application of artificial sand 7

only. Hence, it is considered that economy of artificial sand

and advantages of bead having excellent characteristics in

heat resistance and thermal expansion can be converged. 

Meanwhile, in the case of artificial sand 5, quite low

strength values (1.4 MPa (Run 1) for wet process and 5.5

Fig. 2. XRD results of starting powders: (a) artificial sand 5,
(b) artificial sand 7, and (c) Cerabead.

Fig. 3. Fracture strength values of mold specimens pre-
pared by the wet and dry processes.

Fig. 1. Morphology of starting powders used in this study: (a) artificial sand 5, (b) artificial sand 7, and (c) Cerabead.
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MPa (Run 2) for dry process) were exhibited, and somewhat

lower strength values (2.9 MPa (Run 3) for wet process and

8.7 MPa (Run 4) for dry process) compared with those for

bead could also be affirmed in the case of artificial sand 7.

To consider the mechanism for strength manifestation as

functions of starting powder and process, schematic dia-

grams for bead, artificial sand, and composite body coated

with inorganic binder as a result of heat treatment process

are shown in Fig. 4. Since generation of the glass phase

inducing the enhancement strengths of molds in the wet

and dry processes exhibits the highest effects when it is

formed between starting particles, the strength can be seen

to be affected by size and distribution of the starting parti-

cles as well as the particle shape. Since the artificial sand

has inhomogeneous polygonal forms which causes a low

packing factor and increased pores (solid line arrow part)

upon production of green compacts, and amounts of the

inorganic binder converted at interfaces are small due to

reduction of contact areas between particles lower strength

characteristics are observed as compared with the bead. In

the case of bead, the packing factor is relatively high as it

has a spherical form, and hence pores between particles are

small and contact areas between particles with coating of an

inorganic binder are large so that strengths can be mani-

fested due to glass phase formed at particle interfaces

during heat treatment. Meanwhile, when the specimens

were produced by homogeneous mixing of bead and artifi-

cial sand, artificial sand of inhomogeneous polygonal forms

is mixed so that more pores can be formed compared with

the case where only bead was used. However, since the con-

tact areas between particles are larger than those for the

case where only artificial sand is used (dotted line arrow

part), strength can be enhanced.

For strength improvement in the wet process showing

slightly lower strength vales compared with the dry pro-

cess, the effects of coating frequency of inorganic binder

on strength were considered, and the results are shown in

Fig. 5. As a result, the increase in strength with an

increase in coating frequency could be affirmed when com-

pared with the case where inorganic binder was coated

only once (i.e., when immersed once in the inorganic

binder solution). In the case of bead (Run 7), the strength

value of 6.1 MPa as the result of coating for once was

increased to 9.8 MPa upon coating for 4 times, and no fur-

ther increase in strength was observed in the case of coat-

ing for more than 4 times. Namely, for the increase in

coating frequency beyond 4 times, it could be affirmed that

no more coating of inorganic binder on pores or interfaces

between particles inside specimens was realized. When the

coating frequency for inorganic precursor is increased, the

amount of glass phase in heat treatment is increased result-

ing in improvement of strength characteristics by increas-

ing the amount of inorganic binder at the interface between

particles or in uncoated parts. As can be observed from a

picture of the fractured surface (Fig. 6) after strength mea-

surement for the specimens produced by wet process, the

center region of artificial sand 7 did not react upon coating

of inorganic binder for once (arrow part in Fig. 6(a)), while

reaction only in the surface part was affirmed in the case of

bead (arrow part in Fig. 6(b)). As the reaction layer becomes

thicker with an increase in coating frequency, homogeniza-

tion of the reaction up to inside of the specimens can be

affirmed and sufficient strength manifestation could be

seen. Therefore, higher strength values than 7 MPa known

to be the typical strength value for the existing sand casting

could also be secured in wet process through an increase in

coating frequency.14)

Microstructure observation and element analysis were

Fig. 4. Schematic diagram for strength development in each specimen during heat treatment: (a) Cerabead, (b) artificial sand,
and (c) composite sand (Cerabead + artificial sand 7).

Fig. 5. Fracture strength values of mold specimens pre-
pared by wet process. Run 1, Run 3, and Run 7 indi-
cate artificial sand 5, artificial sand 7, and Cerabead,
respectively.
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performed to investigate the cause for strength manifesta-

tion, and the results are shown in Fig. 7. First, in the case of

element analysis, since the point analysis method was

adopted to identify whether the particles were uniformly

coated with inorganic binder, detection of Na composition

could be affirmed in the inorganic binder composition due to

addition of sodium oxide for all specimens using artificial

sand and bead although no tendency was displayed.

Through this observation, it could be seen that inorganic

binder had been uniformly coated on the particle surfaces

by enhancing the liquidity of silica (solid line arrow part). In

Fig. 7(d) showing the microstructure of both specimens pre-

pared by the wet and dry processes using artificial sand 5 as

the starting powder having a relatively large particle size,

relatively large pores could be affirmed due to shape inho-

mogeneity of the starting particles (dotted line arrow part).

However, in the specimens prepared with artificial sand 7

(Fig. 7(a)), bead (Fig. 7(b)), and mixture of bead and artifi-

cial sand 7 (Fig. 7(c)), the conversion of inorganic binder to a

glass phase on the interfaces of particles can be affirmed.

Heat treatment was conducted at 1000oC for 1 h, as a pro-

cess intended to generate the glass phase on the particle

surfaces. Strength of a mold is manifested by generation of

the glass phase, and the efficiency is reduced as no conver-

sion to the glass phase occurs when temperatures are too

low and the glass phase is decomposed when temperatures

are too high.15)

3.3. Observation of dimensional changes resulting

from heat treatment for investment casting 

In the investment casting, the mold should maintain its

shape for a relatively long time (until metal is completely

Fig. 7. Microstructure of fracture surface and results of element analysis for mold specimens prepared with various starting
powders: (a) artificial sand 7, (b) Cerabead, (c) composite powder (Cerabead + artificial sand 7), and (d) artificial sand 5.
Solid and dotted lines indicate the glass phase and pores created between particles, respectively.

Fig. 6. Fracture surface of mold specimens prepared by wet
process: (a) artificial sand 7 and (b) Cerabead. Each
number indicates the number of coating. The unre-
acted area for artificial sand 7 and the reacted area
for Cerabead are indicated with arrows in figures A
and B, respectively.
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solidified), for which the control of dimensional changes

resulting from heat treatment is required. For application of

the mold produced by the developed process to the invest-

ment casting process, specimens were prepared by using

bead and artificial sand, and its dimensional changes in the

specimens before and after heat treatment were shown in

Fig. 8. The largest change in both processes was observed in

the specimens prepared from artificial sand 5 (3.5% for wet

process (Run 1) and 3.1% for dry process (Run 2)). In artifi-

cial sand 7, the change ratios of 2.3% (Run 3) and 1.6% (Run

4) were observed for the wet and dry processes, respectively,

while the smaller dimensional changes of 0.3% (Run 7) and

0.6% (Run 8) could be affirmed for the wet and dry pro-

cesses, respectively, in the case of bead. Whereas somewhat

larger changes could be affirmed for wet process in the case

of artificial sand, relatively larger changes occurred for dry

process in the case of bead so that the effects of process on

the dimensional stability of the specimens were generally

observed to be incomplete. Consequently, almost no dimen-

sional changes were observed after heat treatment when a

mold was fabricated using bead as the starting material,

allowing manifestation of dimensional stability. Also, in the

case of artificial sand 7, the amount of change was not gen-

erally large either although relatively large changes were

observed in the specimen with artificial sand 7 than bead.

Hence, cast items could be fabricated smoothly by applying

the molds prepared by artificial sand 7.

4. Summary

In the present study, starting powder and fabrication pro-

cess were controlled for characteristics improvement in

high-temperature type molds which would allow production

of cast articles with hollow, complex shapes along with

dimensional stability, and the corresponding effects on

mechanical characteristics of molds were discussed. From

which the following conclusions have been derived. 

1) As the size of starting powder is reduced and the pack-

ing factor among particles is increased, the amount of inor-

ganic binder coated on the interface between particles is

increased, ultimately improving the strength of mold owing

to an increase in glass phase during heat treatment. Wet pro-

cess applied in this study showed mean strength values of 1.4

MPa in the case of artificial sand 5, 2.9 MPa in the case of arti-

ficial sand 7, 6.1 MPa in the case of bead, and 4.1 MPa in the

case of mixture of artificial sand and bead in the ratio of

50 : 50 vol%. 

2) In the case of mold specimens produced by dry process,

relatively large strength values were displayed due to the

improved efficiency of vitrification resulting from the subse-

quent heat treatment as the starting powder was directly

coated with inorganic binder. Dry process applied in this

study showed mean strength values of 5.5 MPa in the case of

artificial sand 5, 8.7 MPa in the case of artificial sand 7, 12.3

MPa in the case of bead, and 9.3 MPa in the case of mixture of

artificial sand and bead in the ratio of 50 : 50 vol%.

3) In wet process, the contents of inorganic binder coated

on the surfaces and interfaces of particles could also be

increased through repeated coating of inorganic binder. As

the coating frequency was increased from once to 4 times,

the mean strength values of 2.8 MPa for artificial sand 5,

5.8 MPa for artificial sand 7, and 9.8 MPa in the case of

bead were observed. 

4) In both the wet and dry processes, the largest dimen-

sional changes of 3.1 ~ 3.5% occurred in the case of artificial

sand 5, and the dimensional changes of 1.6 ~ 2.4% were

observed for artificial sand 7, while the smallest dimen-

sional changes of 0.3 ~ 0.6% were exhibited in the case of

bead. Through this observation, when the inorganic binder

process is incorporated, it could be seen that the strength

and the dimensional stability could also be secured even

when artificial sand 7 was used in combination or by itself

for production of casting molds. 
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